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Principal’s Message
I wanted to express my gratitude and pride in being appointed as the Principal of Inverloch
and Kongwak Primary Schools. I look forward to supporting the students' learning, the
teachers' craft of teaching and the school community's interest and contribution to their
school. I’m really excited to lead the school and achieve great things together in such a
friendly and supportive environment. In the acting Principal role I have witnessed our staff
working diligently to help students achieve greater every day.
Within an hour of starting at the school I felt welcomed and I feel fortunate to be accepted
into the school community for the future and that I can contribute my knowledge, skills and
experience to each of the schools.
The Power of Yet
This term the Professional Learning Team Leaders attended a series of sessions on
Challenging Learning. During these sessions we
learnt about fixed and growth mindsets and
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End Term 2

Notices Sent Home
Yr 6 Camp deposit
Yr 5 Camp
5/6 Personal Health and Safety Program
3/4 Health and Human Development Program
Division Mixed Netball Playoff

“Cavalcade of Characters”
Our next Multi Age Day will be held on Friday, 15th June. We will have an English focus for
the day, and encourage our students (and staff) to dress up as their favourite Book Character.

Trey and Campbell enjoyed their LAP time with Carol this week.
They had a great time chatting and making pizza in the staff room.
Carol is a new LAP volunteer at our school and we thank her for her time.
If you know someone that would like to volunteer a couple of hours a week to assist
with the LAP Program, please come and see Loree-Lee Jamieson at school.

ART NEWS

SPANISH NEWS

Our Artist of the week is Chase
Bergmeier in grade 2 with his Pop
Art style soup can. Chase has
created his own logo and soup
can using markers and paint.

Students are currently learning about
Argentina in their weekly Spanish
classes. Grades 3/4R and 5/6M were
fortunate to listen to Agentinian native
Laura Aguerreberry speak about her home
country. She shared information about
Argentinian climate, geography, animals
and way of life. Laura bought many
beautiful handcrafts from her homeland,
including a “quena” flute.

Bike Ed Tips from Mr T
Helmets

 Wear a well fitted helmet
 Wear the helmet level on the top of your head with a one or two finger widths
above the eyebrow

 The buckle should be centre under the chin
 Only one finger should fit under the strap
Footpaths

 You can ride on a footpath if you:


are a child under the age of 12



are an adult supervising a child under the age of 12

 When riding on footpaths and shared paths, cyclists need to:


Keep to the left on footpaths and shared paths (unless impractical to do so)



give way to pedestrians

 A cyclist is required to have a bell or similar warning device on his or her bicycle.
When overtaking other path users, a cyclist should use this warning device or his
or her voice to warn others from a distance.

SPORT NEWS
On Friday 1st June, sixty three Inverloch/Kongwak students, Mrs Peterson, Mr van Rooy, Ethan and

Mr Rankin headed to Leongatha to compete in the South Gippsland Lightning Premiership. We
entered a football team, two soccer teams, a girls netball and mixed netball side. We had superb
weather with the sun shining all day to create perfect conditions for sport. Overall, the day was a
success and we came back to school with a shield, smiles on faces and some very dirty clothes.
Congratulations to the mixed netball side who defeated Leongatha P.S in the grand final to win
their 7th championship in a row. The soccer team were defeated by Mirboo North in the grand
final. After regulation, extra time and a full set of penalties, the two sides still could not be split,
eventually a golden goal winning it for Mirboo North. The football team won two games out of
three, the girls netball and second soccer team didn’t quite manage a win, however they played
with smiles on their faces and tried their absolute best. A special thankyou to Ethan Wilson, Clare

Peterson, Rob van Rooy, Christine Burns, Nicole Harman and Georgie Kibble for coaching our
teams on the day. Thankyou also to John Gillespie, Roger Thorrowgood and Kerri-Anne Gafa for
scoring, umpiring and supporting our teams.
Scores for the day:
Soccer A
1 vs Leongatha 0
3 vs Chairo 0
3 vs Inverloch B 0

Football
41 vs Karmai 13
1 vs Korumburra 30
27 vs Mirboo North 22

Soccer B
0 vs Chairo 2
0 vs Leongatha 8
0 vs Inverloch A 3

Girls netball
1 vs Leongatha 21
3 vs St Laurence’s 8

Mixed netball
32 vs Leongatha 9
41 vs St Laurence’s
0 55 vs St Joseph’s
0

SPORTS NEWS CONT….
On the same day as Lightning Prem, the Primary State Tennis championship was on in
Melbourne. Wesley Morgan and Alexis Van Oss represented our schools. Wes didn’t win
any of his games but was able to win seven total match games for the day. Alexis won
two of her three games, which is a fantastic effort. This level of tennis is extremely
competitive and of a very high standard, so congratulations to both Alexis and Wes on
reaching this level and being the best they could be.
Yesterday we had 39 students attend and compete in the Divisional Cross Country at the
Stony Creek racecourse. The weather was fantastic for racing with sunshine for the
majority of the day. Our students ran really well and persisted to finish the course in great

time. Each student gave their absolute best showing great determination, persistence
and resilience. Four students will know go on to regional level on the 14 th June. They are
Daisy Soumilas, Mitchell Reed, Jasper Cousins and Milla Laub. A special thankyou to Mr
Moscript for attending, as well as the parents and friends that came to support.
Congratulations to Amy Scott. She has been selected in the squad of forty two for State
Netball. Amy has made it through two selection stages and now has one more training
session to go to see if she makes the final team. Good luck Amy, keep being the best
you can be.

Social Emotional Learning in Prep
This term the Preps have been focusing on ‘Riding the Waves to Success’. We have
been learning about what ‘SUCCESS’ is and identifying our own successes. There are
5 foundations or ‘surfboards’ that help us to be successful and happy; Confidence,
Persistence, Resilience, Organisation and Getting Along. So far this term we have
covered Confidence, Getting Along, Organisation and Persistence. We will be
looking at Emotional Resilience in more detail in Term 3.

confidence means… feeling I can do
it. Confidence also means not being afraid to try
something new. Confidence also means standing
up tall and speaking with a clear voice (not too
loud, not too soft).

Getting Along means… getting along
well with classmates and adults, including those who
are different, working well with my classmates,
solving problems with classmates without fighting,
and following important school rules, and helping to
make my school a better place to live and learn.

Organisation means… setting
a goal to do my best, planning my time so
that I’m not rushed and having all my things
ready

Persistence means… trying hard

and not giving up when something feels like it’s
too hard to do.

To support your child’s social and emotional learning at home, discuss your own
success and their successes. Highlight the behaviours that helped them achieve
success. For example, “I noticed that you successfully read your reader tonight,
you were very persistent in working out the words! It was hard, but you didn’t give
up.

Parking
Please note we have had a report of a parent
being booked for parking too close to the bus
stop on the football oval side of Bayview Avenue.
According to Bass Coast Shire the rules are, no
parking within 20 meters on the approach side of
the bus stop and no parking within 10 meters on
the other side of the bus stop. This means that
there is really no parking from the crossing to 10
meters past the bus stop. Please park in the rec.
reserve to avoid a fine.

Found
A Fitbit has been found in the
yard. If you have lost a Fitbit
please come and give us a
description at the office and you
can collect it.

